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Electron micr, scopy and image analysis of the GroEL-iikc 
protein and its complexes with glutamine synthetase 

from pea leaves 

Vladimir L. Tsuprun ", Egbert J. Boekema ", Alexander V. Pushkin ~ 
and lrina V. Tagunova 
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The  molecu la r  ,,,tructurc of  ( i r o E L - l i k e  pro te in  from pea  leaves has been  s tudied  b~ e lec t ron  micm,,c<~p~ m d  inlagc anal~q~ o l  

negatively s ta ined  part icles .  Ove r  150{) molecu la r  p ro jec t ions  wcrc  se lec ted  and clas,,ilictl hy mutti, ar iatc shdi ' , l ical anal~qs.  II 
was  shown that  the  molecule  cons is t s  o f  14 suhunit.~ a r r a n g e d  in t ~ o  la~crs with 72 lminl g roup  ",3,nmctty. Sidt: ~,icv, projcct iom, 
o f  the  molecule  show a four-s t r ia t ion a p p e a r a n c e ,  which subdivide,,  bo th  la.~cr~, o f  ,,c~cn subunit~ 1111o t,,~,o h a h c s :  thb, ma.~ bc 
expla ined  by a two-domain  s l ruc tu rc  of  lhc  .~uhunit,,. The  prc~,cncc in p ro te in  prcpara l ion , ,  of  pro jec t ions  corrc , ,ponding to one  
layer o f  subuni ts  ot  ha l f -molecu les  is consi,~tent v, ith the  molecu la r  , , t ructurc sugg4:stcd. Elect ron microscopic  c~idcncc tor a 
specif ic  associa t ion o f  G r o E L - l i k e  pro te in  and  oc tarne l ic  g lu tamine  synthe tase ,  a h i c h  aa~ co-pur i f ied  ~ i th  this protein ,  was 
ob ta ined .  

Introduction 

In 1982 during isolation of glutamine synthetase (EC 
6.3.1,2) from pea leaves we found a high molecular 
weight protein, which was co-purified with the enzyme 
[I]. The structure and some properties of this protein 
were similar to the GroEL-protein of E. coli, which is 
required for correct assembly of some bacteriophages 
[2,3]. Latch, very similar proteins were found in chloro- 
plasts [4,5] and mitochondria [6.7]. The proteins of the 
Grol:L-like family are thought to transientb bind to 
newly synthesized polypcptides. This association assists 
post-translational folding of polypeptides and assembly 
to the correct oligomeric form. Since these proteins are 
not a part of  a final structure they have been termed 
chaperonins [4,8,9]. The quaternary structure of some 
chaperonins has been studied by electron microscopy 
[!-3,10]. It was shown that all of them were composed 
of 14 subonits arranged in t~o layers, but the modcl.~ 
of the molecular structure were rather differen: 

Correslxmdencc: 'v'.L.Tsuprtm, AA,'.Snubnit~o~, Institul¢ ~t ¢r).,,tal- 
Iography. USSR Acadcm~ of Sci,eac+,.-+.. [.c0in~,k.~ pr.  5~+ 117333 
Moscow, USSR. 

Therefore in this ~t.ork we performed a morc detailed 
electron-microscopic study of (iroEL-like chaperonin 
from pea leaves using multivariate statistical image 
analysis (MSA)[ !  1.12]. The MSA technique allo~s us 
to distinguish betv, cen slightly diffcrcnl projections 
arising from different pa)sitions of the molecule on the 
support film. The subsequent automatic classificat+on 
groups the projections into classes. The images of each 
class arc more similar to each other t h a n  tO images of 
other classes v, hich makes it possible to enhance the 
signal-to-noise ratio of the characteristic viev, s of a 
particlc. 

During purification ol glutamme ,,~nthctase 1ram 
pea leaf cytosol v,c noticed an unusual co-aligratiml ol 
GroEl.-like protein. In the present work we have thor- 
oughly studied these preparations and revealed a sta- 
ble association of glutamine synthetasc and GrolEL-likc 
protein. The structure of these a.~sociatcs was analyzed. 

Materials and Methods 

Glutamine synthetase [13] and tir,~bL-I+ke protein 
[l] were i.,,olatcd and purified from lc:,v,:s of 2-3-v+eeks 
old pea ph.nts grown in open ground. The proteins 
~ere dissolved in 50 .,m,m qri.,,-HCI bt~lfcr (pit 7.5~. 
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containing ILl M MgS()4, to a final corccntration oI 
0.1-0.2 mg/ml.  NegatKely stained specimens were 
made on carb(m-covcrcd coil(,di(m fiim~, with the 
droplet method using I'~ uranyl acetate. Electron mi- 
croscopy was performed with a Phihps EM 4~Jtl elec- 
tron microscope a[ 8(1 kV. Images were recorded at 
50JX)0 × magnification; the magnifie:,tion was cal f  
brated with orthorhombic cat;dase crystals. Selccied 
micrographs were digitized with a Dataeopy ele~:tronic 
digitizing camera using a step size of 25 # m  corre- 
sponding to a pixel size of 0.5 nm on the object. 

Image analysis was carried out on a Convex CI-XP 
mini-supcrcomputer using the IMAGtC software sys- 
tem [ 14]. The processing comprised se~ eral steps. Parti- 
cles were selected inleractiveiy from the micrographs 
using a raster-scan image display system. A total of 
1544 molecular images were extracted from l0 difl'cr- 
ent micrographs using a window of 36 × 36 pixets. They 
were pretreated and normalized. A circular mask with 
a radius of llg pixels was impos~ d uptm the particles to 
remove unnccessaD' background. The average density 
inside the mask was set to zero and the variance of the 
densities was normalized. The next steps of the analysis 
were carried out essentially as described previously 
[15,16]. The prctreated images were aligned to each 

other by o)rrelation methods. After alignment they 
v, ere ~,ubjectcd t() multivariate statistical image analysis 
(MSA) [1 I ] and subsequent classification [12]. Finally 
the images belonging to ~.hc same class were averaged. 

Resul|s and Discussion 

Two dislincl types of molecular projections of 
Gnd'.~L-likc protein omld  readily be observed in the 
micrographs (Fig. I ). The first type or top view has the 
form of a "seven-pointed" star with a diameter  of 13 _+ l 
nm. The second type or side view looks like a rectangle 
of 12.5-15.0 nm length and 10.0-12.0 nm width with 
four stripes parallel to the short side. These two types 
arc found more frequently than others and most proba- 
bly correspond to the stable positions of the molecule 
on the support, Other  projections arise more or less 
from slight deviations of these two orientations. 

To study the structure of GpoEL-like protein in 
more detail, the single particle projections were treated 
by MSA and classified. Since thc two views (Fig. I) 
differ substantially, the total data set of 1544 images 
was subdivided into two subsets (779 top views and 765 
side views). These subsets ware processed indepen- 
dently. The same scheme of subsequent steps was 

Fig. I. Field of GroEL-like protein from p~a leaf sho~ing n~flecu|cs u~td Ior image analysis of single panicles, The panicLes indicated by arnwv~ 
correslxmd Io half-molecule:,,. 



fifllowcd in alignment of projections. MSA and classifi- 
cation. Wc startcd with an arbitrary particle as the firs! 
referen,:e. All further alignments were carried out wi~h 
improved intermediate refcrences made from the prc- 
vious alignments. Then it was followed by a first MSA 
and classification in which the two data sets were 
decomposed into 10-12 classes, automatically rejecting 
about 15~ of the particles. The rejected images mainly 
seem to represent badly aligned particles and ones 
which were non-typically stained. The classes after the 
first MSA and classification were used as new refer- 
ences for the next cycle of multireferenee alignment 
and MSA procedure. The final classes of top and side 
view projections are shown in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3, respec- 
tively. They represent 75-811% of the particles used. 
Besides the rejection of 15% of the images during the 
first MSA procedure, 5 -10% of the images were re- 
jected after the second MSA step on the base of very 
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low correlation between them ~l~d the reference. Vi- 
sual examination of all thc~c images ~.llOV~red that the 
latter ones wcrc largely mi'~-aligncd 

A nalysis o[ top tiew pr~K'cti<ms 
Fig. 2 shows 111 classes of averages of top view 

containing 41)-98 members each, The sums are rather 
similar, but differ in size and shave, q'hc classes A and 
J have the fi~rm of a seven-pointed star. The other 
classes are less symmetrical. The projections of classes 
B, E. I and J have a :;mailer size than the others. The 
projections of t h e ~  classes are largely flora the same 
subset of micrographs and their smaller size can be 
explained by variance in staining conditions of the 
particles on the support, The classes C, D, F, G and H 
are more similar and have a maximal diameter of 
13 + 11.5 nm, approximately equal to the diameter of 
class A (13-13.5 nm}. They most likely correspond to 

Fig. 2. Image analysis of Ihe lop view.~ of (;~EL-lik¢ parl ic l~. Averaged molecular projectk)n~ were determined after muit i re|ere~e :~|tgnrn~nts. 
MSA and classif~:ation of 77c) ,n~,lecules: ti,.e final I I| c l a ~  (A-I)  reflect lhe image varialK~n pre~ut  in t l~  dala ~ t .  Nurnt~r of  clas~ mcmbcr~: 
A = 63. B = 98. C = 67. D = 67. E = 45. F = 5¢,. G = 40. I t  = ~1. i = q4 a n d  J = 52. N o  ~'~,rrlmew) ~a~, i m ~ d  u lxm the  clas~c~. 63 mcmb~.r~ o f  

c lass  A w e r e  f u r t h e r  ana lyze4  a f t e r  ~ v c n - f o I l  ~vmmctr iza t ion :  K a n d  L z re  sum-, o f  two ~ubcias~,c~ o! 32 a n d  IO par t ic les  ~ h i c h  _ , ,h~cd  a s t rong  

h a n d c d n e s s .  F o r  r c p r e ~ n t a t u  n Ihc  or ig ina l  ~ > 3h pixel ima~c~ ~ c t c  i n t c r l ~ l a l c d  lo a 512 ' ,  512 t~rmal  a n d  c o n t o u r e d  w~e.h i,,~cn~it.~ o~nl~,ur 

le',ci,,. The  m n c r  420 × 4Zl~ r'i~cl~ a rc  ~ h ~ n .  
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projections from the cl~ss A position, but with the 
m(,leculc rotated over an angle. Analysis of the individ- 
ual p~:rticlc images of the class A using auto-correla- 
lion functions shows that they are characterized by  

~even-fi)ld rolational symmet~'. Seven-ti)ld averaging 
of each particle led to three groups of images: two of 
them have different handedncss and the third one was 
ch)se to 7 m symmetry. The particles of [he first two 
groups were averaged separately. The averages (Fig. 
2K and L,) arc mirror images and consist both (,f seven 
el<~ngaled stain-excluding (protein) regions. The ap- 
pearance of these two groups of images can be ex- 
plained by preferential sta!ning of the back ()r front 
side of the molecule. 

Anah~is ¢,'.1" sub, riew projectums 
An examinalion of ll~c mierographs showed that 

about one hatf of the particle projections were side 
views, clearly difi-ercnt from the top views, They were 
selected and analyzed. After repeated alignments on 

improved references and after the first MSA and clas- 
silication, the classes obtained were used as intermedi- 
ate references tbr a next multi-reference alignment, 
This was followed by final classification into 12 classes 
(Fig. 3 ~. each class containing 27-81 individual molecu- 
lar images. The projections A-L have a square or  
rectangular f o r m  and show a continuous variation of 
the morphology or variation of viewing angle. The 
pro iecli,~ns J-L differ from other ones by their larger 
size in one direction which may be due to particle 
distorlion on the support. Mosl of the classes show 
four stain-excluding striations. 

Molecular stru,,'turc of GroEL-hke protein 
The molecular mass of the protein determined by 

gel filtration and sedimentation equilibrium lech- 
niques, was found to he about 900-950 kDa [1]. With 
polyacrylamide gel eleetrophoresis in the presence of  
sodium dodecyl sulphate, one type of subunit with a 
mass  of about 60-70 kDa was found. The presence of  

! 
I - .~! ~ ~,, 

? ?: L " 

Fi~. 3. tmage analysis of side vicw~ of GnJEL./ike panicles. The molecular projections were dclcrmined by lhe ~rnc orc~','zd~r¢ ,.-, fo r  those of 
lop ~icv,,,. in Fig. 2. bu! the analysis ~-a', earned out indc~-ndcnt ly  In th,." f inal classif ication ,,tcp :kc dala '~..'t o f  7 ~  projcclions was dccomlx~cd  
inIo I "~ chn~,,~-,, ( A .  l.~ '~i!h number ~)f cI,i~,,, mcrnl~r,,: A ~ 42, B = 37. (" ~. 5P,. D = ~,.  E = 50. F = 4,S. (:i = ~4. I I  = 45. I ~ 4.~. J = ~ .  K = 27 and 

I. = X l .  
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Fig. 4. (A.B) Two ,,ide view projeclion', tcla,,~e,, I and G of Fig. 3) 
with iml'~)~cd band-pass filler, which suppres',es the ~,'er3; t~rtt....., dc- 
tail~. 1(3 P~ojection~ of halfmoleculc~ ~hich align wilh lh¢ir long 
axis parallel to the fimr ~lrialiom, a,., ~¢n in lh,,.: qde ~iew proteclion 

ot the whole molecule. 

seven-fold rotational symmetry in the top-view projec- 
tion indicates that the GroEL- l ike  protein should c o n -  
ta in  an integral multiple o f  seven subunits. Faking into 
account  the molecuiar mass o f  the molecule and its 
subunits one can conclude that the protein consists of 
14 subunits. The ~ss ibi l i ty  of  28 copies (fimr layers of  
seven) can als,; be ruled out because of  the dimensions. 
The  GroEL- l ikc  protein particles ( i3  nm dia, ,cl t : r  and 
12.5-15 nm in length) are too ,,mall to accommt~a tc  a 
mass of  about 1801) kDa: for ~ompari.~m: a F~ ATP 
syr, thase molecule with a m a ~  of  39h kl)a h'a,, a 
diameter  of  i1 nm and a lcngm of  8 - 9  nm [1¢~]. ]"he 
most important  ~,l,scn,'ation in ,,ide ~ie,,,, projections 
with four striati~-ns is their di,,ision into t~.o equal 
halves, approximately related by mirror symmet~.  As a 
consequence of  the seven-fold symmeto,' in the top 
views and the number  of  14 subunits, each half must 
correspond to one layer with seven subunit.,,. Such a 
two-layered structure may be characterized by 72 point 
group symmetry, in which the subunits in different 
layers are related by t~o-fold symmetry. The projec- 
tions o b ~ r v e d  show that the molecule is ~ l ind r i ca lb  
shaped with a diameter  of  about 13 nm and a height of  
13_+1 nm measured from seven-fldd (Fig, 2A) and 
rectangular (Fig. 4 A ) p a n i c l e  projections. The ~ c n -  
fold axis is perpendicular  I~ the ,,,riatMn on contrary to 
otii previous work [il, where it ~'as oriented parallel to 
the short side of  the rectangle. The diameter  of  the top 
view is larger than the short side of the rectangular 
projection. ~,'hich is aba~ut 11 nm (Fig. 4A). This can bc 

explained by partial immerd¢~n of p:,rlicle,, in "~idc-on' 
projection in stain. The square projection ([ lg. 41-1)can 
be obtained by lilting of .~ueh parlicle~ (Fig. 4A) ahotll 
an axis parallel to the striation. The four prolein pcak~ 
which are seen in ~ome ~lrips after band-p:l~ fihcrin~ 
(Fig. 4) may be also due to partial or one-sided slain- 
ing. The presence of four protein .,,trip~ in rectangular 
projections indicates lhilt lhc plolein is composed of 
four d i~s (two discs in each layer). The arrangement o[ 
seven subunits of each layer in two discs allowed us to 
suggest that each subunit consists of  two different 
domains of  equal size I~calized at different levels along 
the .,,even-fl~ld axis. A similar subunit confl~rmation was 
suggested fl~r a .%ieuroff~ora cra~a chapcronin lilt] The 
division of  each layer of seven ~ubunits into l~o did, c,, 
with the scxcn-fold axis normal to them i,, confirmcJ h~ 
the presence in the protein preparations of parlieles 
with two ,,trips having a fl~rm and a ~,ize corresp~mding 
to a half of the molecule (indicated by arrow,, m Fig. 
1). Probably the protein preparation can induce the 
dis~cia t ion of  the molecules into hake' ,  of sc~en ,,uh- 
units. Fig. 4C shows such parlicle,, ~hich turned out t,~ 
hc in one cla~,~, after MSA pn~'cdure.  A ~me-laycr 
structure of ,,even suhtrnils v.as sugge',Icd earlier fl~r 
the mit(xhondrial  chap,*nmin o f a  moth [17]. ()ur dat;t 
on GroEL-l ike  protein structure are cempatihlc v.ith 
cteetron mic~ .cop ic  s~udy of  heat ',h(~k protein from 
mJtochondria using tilting experimcnls [lit]. A ~cD 
simila~ q u a t a r n a ~  ,,truclurc was found for (/ro~i.-l ikc 
protein fron :.he euhactermm (ootamona~ (l('ldO#t)lYIll'~ 
[1~]. But v,~: ha,,e net ohser,.ed molecular forn,,, v, ith 
~ix-fold ,,ymmctr3.. .~b,,cned f~r bacterial (h-oEl.- 

chapcmnin ' ,  [ 19] 

..lx.~oct~tll(#l o f  ( irol  l.-lll~¢' l~roleOr .,#fh ~M:~::nm,a ~J; 

(;,,~l.l.-lik~" prot:in~ ha~.c been loLnd :t', con:,imi- 

RNA-pobmtra' ,e [2] and C}lO(:hrli|Tic rcdu~.',asc till]. In 
our cxpcrimcnt~, t ~e chapcronin molccuh..s ~ere co- 
purified v, ith ~:tar lcr ic glutaminc ,,~nlhc!a',c ~I higher 
plant,, [I]. This allowed u', to in~cqlgat¢ the po,,,dhilil~ 
o| a ,,laNe iqlcra,.'tii~n hclwuun lhi'. pro:t in and l:lu- 
famine ,,~,nlh~:lasc. During lhu present ,aork p,c ha',c 
obtained exp:rimental data which ',Upl~rl lhi ~, idea, 
Eh:clron mic~-o~op.~ of a preparation ,~i glutamine 
s.vnthetase fr(~m pea leaf c~to',ol containing (;rof=L-like 
protein as a contaminant  i,, ,,hov, n in Fig. 5 l h e  
molecular pr( iections of  the two prolcJn,~ dif~,:r suffi- 
cicntl~ by the,r ,~hap¢ and size. *I hc predominant  , iew 
of gtetanline ~-~.nlh~:h~,,~ particle,, v, as [.~tulld. 12.5 ~ (t.5 
nm in ,,ize. ,~ith eight small protrusion~ gn~uped in 
pair,, vi,,iblc ~,,er their circumference. l~hc',,: ima,,c,, 
~ere inIerprclcd in our ~ork [13] a', projcc'ion,, of a 
tv,~,-laycred octamerie molecule ~i lh t~o ~quarc ic- 
trainer,, i vl~ p~rtiall.~ cclip,,cd d~,~n the hlur-fl)Id avi,, 
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Many (;reEL-like protein molcculc'~ arc o~icnlcd on 
their side', gi~ing rectangular proicction~ v. ith t-~tn s:ri- 
ati~ms. The most in~.cre,,ting feature of ,hose pncpara- 
lions is the visible as.~,~dadon ot (;r,d?L&kc p,~icin I~ 
glutaminc synthctasc. The same C.t'wtlpl~xcn v,.¢1¢ ; . l ist) 
found after incubation ot homogeneous glutaminc syn- 
thctase ~ith homogeneous ( ;rol : l . - l ikc protein. Con]- 
picxes with diflcrenL numbers of glulaminc ,,~,l,hctase 
molecules hotnnd to ( ;rol(L- l ikc protein are present in 
our preparations (Fig. 5). We obscrxcd Ih:,t only two 
sites of (;roiq.-likc protein sserc frequently t',inding to 
glutamine synlhctase: glutammc synlhclasc molecule,, 
are in contact will] Ihc prolein in lhc middle of the 
short (Fig. 5A.(') or the h .Ig (Fig. 513.(') side of the 
rectangle. "I'~o groups of these images (Fig. 5A.B) ~cre 
separately aligned by ctnrclation methods and a~cr- 
aged. "l'hc results of a,.craging {Fig. 6A.B) demonstrate 

two ",'dicky" sites of GroEL-likc protein which arc ac- 
cessible !¢~ association with the enzyme. We have re- 
cently flmnd vc~, similar complexes between ribulose- 
~.5-bispho.sphalc carboxylase (Rub(sop) subunit-bind- 
mg protein (similar to GroEL-protein of E. colt and 
apparently identical to glutamine syntheiase binding 
protein) and oligomcric Rubisco (L~S~) from pea leaf 
chloroplasts by ctcctron microscopy [2(I,21]. There is 
sot:~c biochemical evidence on the involvement of Ru- 
b(sop subtnnit-binding protein in the assembly of Ru- 
b(sop in higher plants [22,23]. The GroEL-like protein 
may play a similar role in the case of glutamine syn- 
thctasc. This suggestion is in agreement with data of 
Lubben c ta l .  [5] and our previous data on the low yield 
of active octameric molecules of higher plant glutamine 
synthetasc from subunits in vitro [24]. There were 
associations of GroEL-like chaperonins with unfolded 

b ~4) ~. .¢" 

5Onto  
l:Lg 5 |: lc[tr, m micloxc~p~ ~ff ~I preparation ~! l~a lua[ c}h~,,o| glulaminc ~,'.'nth~:ta,,c t 'onlainiog ct,-puril ied (;r,~EI4ike plOt¢ln. (A C) (~.qi~ric,. 

ot eh,llaeter~,,tl¢ t~pc'~ o l  r~rotLq0.t,~l/) me tontph..~.L.,, ol glulamtnt- ',,3nthcta,.¢ ;ITId ( ; ro t l . - t ikc  prl~tcln. 
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Fig. 6. (A,B) Computer averaged images of two variant,, of associa- 
lions of (;roEL+like protein and glulamine synlhelase molecules 

(shown in Fig. 5A and B). 

subunits of Rubisco [22,23,25] and pre-/8-1actamase and 
ehioramphenicot acetyltransferase [26]. One of the most 
interesting aspects of these problems now is to solve 
the functional part of the interaction between GroEL- 
like protein and other proteins. It is possible that such 
interaction may be necessary not only for protein fold- 
ing and assembly but also for stabilization of their 
oligomeric structure. 
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